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What’s the latest news? 

Over the past couple of months, we have been 

completing site surveys and preparation work at 

Wollongong Station as part of the More Trains, 

More Services program. These early activities are 

required to enable us to carry out main construction 

activities in the rail corridor later this year. 

In order to improve train services for customers on 

the south coast, we are making the platforms longer 

at Wollongong Station. These extensions will make 

it easier for customers to access all carriages of the 

New Intercity Fleet, new 10-car trains that will 

provide an improved level of comfort, convenience 

and reliability for intercity customers. 

In addition to extending the platforms, the works 

also include relocating platform fences, stairs and 

gates, realigning and installing new overhead wiring 

and signalling equipment, and improving safety on 

the platforms through upgraded lighting, closed 

circuit television, passenger announcement 

systems and tactile paving and line marking. 

What’s coming next? 

This month we will continue enabling work within 

the stabling yard, as well as: 

• removing stock piles

• installing sediment controls

• installing fencing within the corridor. 

Construction vehicles including excavators and 

spoil removal trucks will be used to carry out these 

activities. 
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How do we consider the community? 

Standard construction hours on this project are 7am 

to 6pm Monday to Friday. 

These times are subject to change, and any 

updates will be published on the project webpage, 

yoursay.transport.nsw.gov.au/mtms-wollongong. 

The project team understands construction 

activities may cause disruption for the community 

and efforts will be made to minimise impacts where 

possible, and ensure we adhere to strict 

environmental conditions relating to noise, vibration 

and dust management.  

In line with current Australian Government 

guidelines around slowing the spread of 

Coronavirus and social distancing, all work will be 

carried out at a safe physical distance where 

possible and necessary hygiene practices will be 

observed.  

Members of the project team during an on-site 

briefing at Wollongong 

How can we keep you informed? 

We are always exporing ways to connect with the 

communities we work in, including through email 

distribution lists, frequent website updates, letterbox 

notifications and social media. Please visit the 

project webpage to let us know your preference. 

http://www.yoursay.transport.nsw.gov.au/mtms-wollongong



